
7 GREAT WAYS 
TO TEACH YOURSELF 
POLYMER CLAY
by Cynthia Tinapple



“Now what?” you ask. You’ve bought a few 
bars of clay and need some guidance. 

Most artists started with a picture of something that 
captured their imagination. Maybe you saw something on 
PolymerClayDaily that has sparked your curiousity. 

As you begin your journey, here are a few online resources 
and “how-to” sites to point you in the right direction.

They’re all free! You’ll soon find that the 
polymer clay community is known for sharing.

These links are sorted by levels and by learning styles. Some 
of us need a video, some want simple pictures, and some 
need each step explained in detail. This list offers a way for 
everyone. Browse down the links and figure out what suits 
you and then jump in.
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In an effort to start you on the right foot, I’ve selected 
tutorials that offer good projects, clear directions or 
pictures, and accurate information. I wouldn’t dream of 
calling this a comprehensive list but it’s a great beginning. 

A Quick Tip: Refrain from purchasing too many 
supplies before you start. Shopping can overwhelm you 
and divert you from the real fun of playing with clay. You’ll 
be surprised at what you can repurpose from your kitchen 
drawers, tool boxes and sewing kits.

There’s plenty of time to invest in tools and advanced 
tutorials and classes. Explore these resources and enjoy 
your introduction to the art of polymer.
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1. MANUFACTURERS 
Who better to start you down the path than the 
manufacturers themselves?

Polyform Products (makers of Sculpey)
Fimo/Staedtler (makers of Fimo)

2. THE BASICS 
 
Clear and concise explanations of the basics

Polymer Clay Web
Polymer Clay Superstore
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3. LIBRARIES OF TECHNIQUES  
Like any library, it’s chock full and the quality can be uneven.
There’s a wealth of information at these sites if you’re willing
to dig around.

Glass Attic
Polymer Clay Central
Craft Stew 

4. VIDEOS 
Most of these tv shows are no longer on air but this is a  
nice repository of good entry projects.

HGTV
Art Jewelry Magazine
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http://craftstew.com/category/polymer-clay/page/2
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5. FUN STUFF 
Clever and simple projects that guarantee success and fun.

Beginner owl pin
Marie Segal’s word stamps from alphabet soup noodles
Sandra’s round paperclip tutorial for beginners
Sarah Berman easy name stamp
Simple heart from Diane Villano
Crinkle cut swirl from Raija Korpela
Iris Mishly’s Polypedia
Desiree’s Desired Creations
Christi Friesen’s free projects and downloads
Clay Lessons
Too Aquarius
Ponsawan’s tutorials
Kim Korringa’s fish cane
Marie Segal’s art from the heart
Easy videos from FabiConTusManos (Spanish)
Instructables rosettes tutorial
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http://4crazykings.blogspot.com/2009/04/how-to-make-quick-clay-owl.html
http://mariesegal.blogspot.com/2008/09/making-word-molds.html
http://blog.simple-inspirations.com/2010/06/bracelet-tutorial.html
http://sarahberman.blogspot.com/2011/09/brandown-name-stamp-tutorial-free.html
http://polymerclaydaily.com/2006/01/23/heart-and-soul/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/47757043@N05/5173950711/
http://www.polypediaonline.com/133688/FREE-PolyPediaOnline-Tutorials
http://desiredcreations.com/howto_desk.htm
http://www.cforiginals.net/downloads.html
http://www.claylessons.com
http://www.tooaquarius.com/learn/
http://polymerclaybeads.blogspot.com/
http://www.kimcreates.com/cane.html
http://mariesegal.blogspot.com/search?updated-max=2011-11-15T21:50:00-08:00&max-results=7#uds-search-results
http://www.youtube.com/user/FabiConTusManos
http://www.instructables.com/id/Polymer-Clay-Rosettes/
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6. PHOTO STEP-BY-STEP 
If you grasp concepts at a glance, you’ll enjoy  
following along with these tutorials.

Buna cord ring
Pumpkin-shaped beads
Unraveled beads with texture from Rebecca Watkins
Faux barbed wire from Camille Young
Bird sculpture
Alice Stroppel’s scrap cane
Woven beads from Emma Ralph
Black and white plaid (French)
Iris Mishly’s Natasha bead
Miriam’s extruded tourbillon (whirlwind) (French)
Wavy blade chevron bead from Anna Anapilogova (Russian)
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https://picasaweb.google.com/117004406542912527596/RingTutorial#
http://www.scribd.com/doc/58628936/Robertas-Pumpkin-Beads-tutorial
http://www.flickr.com/photos/34443858@N07/sets/72157626840980175/
http://camilleart.com/2007/12/28/barbed-wire/
http://polymerclayfimo.livejournal.com/3923014.html
http://polymerclayetc.com/?p=3065
http://www.ejrbeads.co.uk/mummybeads.htm
http://paroledepate.canalblog.com/archives/canes_tutos/p10-0.html
https://docs.google.com/viewer?url=http://polypediaonline.com/image/users/133688/ftp/my_files/Natashabeads_Tutorial_Irismishly.pdf?id=3237944&pli=1
http://paroledepate.canalblog.com/archives/2011/03/22/20618294.html
http://annajourcrafts.livejournal.com/138162.html#cutid1
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Faux knitting Claire Wallis
Striped beach balls  (French)
Genevieve Williamson’s fiber beads
Mabcrea’s tutorials (French)
Faux agate from CreationMyWay (French)
Faux leather (French)
Simple texture tools (Russian)
Pendant textured with a button 
Mother of pearl (French)
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/51136446@N06/5345626650/
http://paroledepate.canalblog.com/archives/2009/05/15/13745158.html
http://jibbyandjunablog.blogspot.com/2010/11/its-simply-nice-to-share.html
http://mabcrea.space-blogs.com/galerie-photo/18508
http://creationmyway.canalblog.com/archives/2009/05/25/13848291.html
http://lesethiopiques.over-blog.com/article-tuto-perfecto-55377082.html
http://polymerclayfimo.livejournal.com/3264189.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/bounty_gg/6072438419/in/photostream
http://lesethiopiques.over-blog.com/article-tuto-nacre-67620442.html
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7. MINIATURES
Delights and treasures that require a little clay and a big 
passion for small things.

Index of miniature tutorials
Sweet corn from Angie Scarr
Miniature fish cane from Shay Aaron
Shay Aaron, more miniatures
Dinko’s characters
Dinko’s video
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http://www.cdhm.org/tutorials/miniatures.html
http://www.angiescarr.co.uk/UK_Sweetcorn_Demonstration.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/shay-aaron/3732530054/
http://www.flickr.com/search/?w=79069042@N00&q=tutorial
http://www.funclay.com/How-to Projects/index.html
http://www.youtube.com/user/Claywizard/videos
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PLUS: MY FAVORITES
These tried and true classics are among my favorites. Some 
are easy, some hard and all are delightful.

Susan Hyde’s faux fabric
Carving old beads, a before/after from Anna Anpilogova
Fauxpal
Faux Ceramics from PolymerClayWeb
Maggie Maggio’s missing link
Dahlia cane from Ponsawan
Faux soutache (Russian)
Faux filière (Russian)
Nan Roche’s little video on Japanese captured foil
Lazy river video from Julie Picarello 
Liquid polymer trick from Tammy Honaman
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http://books.google.com/books?id=vxHwDVu4K80C&pg=PA30&lpg=PA30&dq=susan+hyde+polymer+clay+fabric&source=web&ots=jfrB7oLp0r&sig=0vzQx90xuuJ1dKc5lsu7aaG1x-E#v=onepage&q=susan hyde polymer clay fabric&f=false
http://www.flickr.com/photos/annajour/5489190909/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/meeellla/6141416863/in/photostream/
http://www.polymerclayweb.com/ceramics.asp
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HAp2GuCmn9U
http://www.slide.com/r/ABIJmmLprj_qW8DEaAyTZ3RInzWtSgmE?map=2&cy=bb
http://art-rukodelie.com/fimo/urok-3.html
http://polymerclayfimo.livejournal.com/1068524.html?thread=15381740#t15381740
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=leFPEYTOsQU&feature=player_embedded
http://youtu.be/Lwcr8u-Hn-w
http://www.firemountaingems.com/beading_howtos/beading_projects.asp?docid=B956&WT.fmg_linksection=1S9LP9W06BQNF&_rid=219166.1600.120973&WT.mc_id=CW111202H
http://www.polymerclaydaily.com/


SHARE THIS BOOK 
 
Know someone who could benefit from a collection of 
tutorials? Please email them a copy -- it might be just the 
thing to get them playing with clay.

SUBSCRIBE 
If you’re looking for daily inspiration,  hop on over to my blog 
PolymerClayDaily.com and sign up to get updates by email. 
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